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under a bridge on the wagon
road that led to San Diego. I
saw him a few times near
at hand. 'when Iliad no rifle with me,
and °mei not more than fifty yards
away, so that I know that he was a,
full-blood coyote. A hundred miles
farther south, one day. I met, face to
fare, a coyote as black as the blackest
dog I ever saw; in fact., 1 theught it
must be a dog. Several times after-
sal
to be
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she i
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-  
be more easily necomplished. The
wheat first passes between' rollers
separated just enough to allowthe coat
tube crushed. It is then carried away
up to the top of the mill again, to a
room where the sun vainly tries' to
shine in through the flour-coated wind-
ows far above the city's roofs. It fleet
passes ever a wire sieve which separ-
ates the bran from the kernel proper.
This bran, Which contains much of
the flour material, again passes down
and is ground once more, the proves
being repeated four times, making dye
grindings, each one finer than the One
preceding it. Each time the fibrous or
bran portions are more completely
sepai'ated, and at last the bran comes
out a clear, brownish husk with every
particle of flour removed.
The inside part of 'the kernel has
meanwhile been going through a very
interesting process. After the first
grinding or breaking, it passes to a big
six-sided revolving reel covered with a
fine wire netting or sieve. Through
this reel the finer portions of the ker-
nel pats, coming out in what is called
"middlings," a granulated mass which
goes back to the rollers for another
crushing. This process is repeated
through eve reels, all but the' first be,
ing of silk. The last one has one hun- When living in a band of tW uty-live days. No offense to you, mister. I see
fired and twenty threads to the lineal or fifty in the spring they se into 1 to you take quite an interest in the Mare.
inch. The flour which comes out of care for the little end the so. o. The You won't lint a better oneround here,
the fifth reel, while white in hue, is vet quail of the Pacific coast, thou h about FIT tell you that. We had a little brush
not of the finest or "Patent" grade, but the size, is an entirely difter4nt bird on the road dav before yesterl iv, and
is classed as "baker's" or second-grade from the "bob white" quail of the I cleaned 'em out. an-I-I consider that
every itig was done with 'much show 
;
I the, least that a man can do is to
and c teinony, for which the Spaniards 
flour,
eaThe middlings above referred to are I It issaid, and generally foulad to be keep from traeline ho:ses on Sueday.
are faineu,s. Tradition said that Co- purified by an interesting process. he true, that the rattlesnake ie bound If a man should offer me two hundred
lumbniTsted in a vaplt on the right They are passed over a finewire sieve, to be of the same color as the ground, and fifty dollars to-day (Sunday) 1 s*"'s"'
events some repairs were being made
in thel cathedral at Santo Domingo,
' when, kpiite by accident, a vault was
UTICOV •ed which proved to belong to
lion L is; the 'grandson of Columbus,
and ich was found to contain a
sine II ;.. that nobody knew anything•
aboet The vault was immediately
'sealed p. A few days later the seals
- nreseq of all the officers of the church
t
were roken, and it was opened in the
and ofkhe state of Santo Domingo, and 1
of all heforeign consule; and from it_
: was ' eiti a small box 'blade of lead
, which was found to contain some -hu-
man bdnes and dust, a little slab of sil-
ver, iv*, screws and a bullet
The imetal was dull and tarnished
with are. As one, by one the inscrip-
tions were made offt, it becarpe certain
'that it was the real coffin of Columbus.
The interiptions were all in Spanish.
. Bid the silver plate was the most
curiowi of all. It had been fixed on
the inSide of the box, for the holes
'were f011ild in which the small screws
'fitted. ( They had rusted away, and the
plate hied lallen-on the Inside. The In!
aceiptien • .,.!, , '
, Use* ee les ems •
delmner Alt. Dn
elstoval Ci•on Dr
graved upon one side, or the
'ad -filling oat the abbreviated
ekes the full text read:
Ultima carte de los restos
del Primeroalmtrante Don
_ . CrIstaval Colon Deseuhrtilor.
These olds mean: "The last part of
the r alas of the First Admiral, Don
Christ pher Columbus, Discoverer."
• .0n tl e ether side of the elate were
femme penish words meaning; "The
' thin of hrestephee Coltritibus."
For tong time t bullet was a
inySter, that could n t b., accounted
for; bu in one of his let;ere, written
in the st- year of his lire. Columbus
. speaks of his wound havi:•!;. reopened.
There. , no record.of his linving been
' shot, b t it is believee now that he
• was St Or by ,a bullet during some of
• ',the Wa a in which he wait engaged be-
. 'fore tic discovery of America., .,
' The sket has been examined and
critici ,i but not the least item of
proof . aa ,ever been brought out to
shovet titt is not genuine. .
So w -ate now almost certain that
the on"'irked and broken sighs that
were kela to Havana belonged to
some 0 e plse (probably to Diego, son
of Coin bus); and we are glad to be-
lieve t t the bones of Columbus rest,
after 1 these centuries, In the spot
• ' . where *best that they should rest-
in the eat cathedral of his own little
city of 'Santo Domingn-St. Nicholas.
. .
-1n. ulno Was a celebrated 'muti-
lated s Attie in Rome, so eel* from a
witty t Um of that name wh kept a
shop n r tik; and wait given enter-io
tainin +his customers with t e gossip
and Pc ds1 of the clay. Upo the a.-
ileetal e this statue were effixed pun.
' gent . itioismn on, **sing events,
'emit* tind Kemal/ma, from which the
. term I' seeilinade is derived.
 
the great Wall, and in iet 
hthorlodunginh nuthspeenuinepethre patinryt °poi 
portions
"e of th • h altar. There a, vault was In the 
strong current of air is Passed. This coal-black loam of Vallecitos found Wouldn't--I
out
. had nally been a coffin, but Which
were nil some shillSof lead, which
fibrous matter which may have beep in shaped spots on their backs a d sides lile pocketbook. and opening it, laid it
had f n ,to piece; There were do the flour, and at last, tater this process being lined With white. In the deep on the fence. Then he moistened 
his
mark Vt. inacriptioas to tell that here of middlings-purifying has been very red colored soils of the iron regions I thumb and forefinger, and, not paying
were , et true tomb mil t,Iret of Co- carefully carried out, the flour appears found them red, the lines of the dia- the least attention to the farmer, he '
limb Bat tradition sal • that he a'spotless, snowy white-the "patent" monds being jet black. in the yellow counted out two hundred and twenty
was r d in thaa stied, heave these flour, as it is called. In the process of clay hills they were as yellow at ochre, five dollars, 'doubled it up and ad-
' melt ite his bone./ „eo they were put grinding in this gradual and repeated the lines on them being nearly red. vanced toward the deacon. The latter
in-a giirel box, and this was pieced be way,the germ of the wheat a tiny par- On the peninsula of San Quent n, next danced backward, flapping his hands
anoth box covered with black velvet, tic* about the size of a mnstard-seed, i to the Pacific, one hundred and, twenty deprecatingly like a great shanghai
and, (Di mtech ceremony' this waIi is separated fron the white flour. It is miles south of San Diego, 1 fauna a and expostulating earnestly. The vis-
, borne klet to the man-of-war "San Lo' what one might call the life-part of the. "pure white rattlesnake, with the ex- itor paused awl impressively added a
renzn'1 The fleet sailed, away, and wheat. If it were ground BP. it would, caption of the very small, fine Hnes of tie bill to the wad while the gleamilig.
these i tnnants of a coffin were placed' not leave the patent flour so white and , black that marked the diamond spots eyes regarded hhn ivitinitly. He walked
,in the athedral at Hava'na.: powdery, so it is separated in one of the.. on the body. Riding along on the very plump up to the deacon, grabbed his
One aV, nearly a centurv after these sievin s and nasses into the darker or ' brink of the ocean my mule eaddenly hand, and attempted to cram the money
into his broad palm. The deacon
would not allow it-no, not he. He
backed away toward the yard, unfast-
ened the gate, and disappeared in the
stable. e In a .minute he came out/ a
ens er
plate; .
words
at strength exhausted by the
'els,of his life. Poor, friendless,
tie, he died at Valladolid, Spain,
, teal, and was buried in the
at pf St Francis in that city. A
ats later his remains were re-
' Seville and in 1541 were
iN THE Fel/UR MILL.
The Interesting Story of a Wheal Grain's
Eemetioe.
The noises on the inside of the mill
are deafening. One who has never
been in a flouring-mill of the largest
size cannot realize what a.peculiar lot
of noises are made by the machinery.
As soon as the wheat enters the
machine from the long 'spout which
brings it down from the upper floors,
it falls between the two rollers of iron
-"chilled" iron as they call it, and
very hard iron it is, too. One of these
rollers revolves rapidly, the other more
slowly, in order that the seperation of
the coat, or bran, from the kernel may
4.• ...,4r.ava,444.44a•ve41.010e ..-,---4000044400040,1000.1111111400
-KEEPING IT HOLY. e -11RALBINO BIRDS AND .5.1
Antmal I:x..1.1BMs of the cowl', .trro A Maine Veseon Who liespeeted the *di-
Deserts. bath Mid A140 a Good Bargain. -a
White quail have been known here A Portland man went up in the coun-
since 1877. That year one was seen in try to, buy a horse recently. It was on rfo be ••eady
central California, and another Was Sunday, by the way, the only day that
seen in the Valle de Ins Palmas, fifty the busy citizen could spare from his
miles.below San Diego, where it lived occupation. .lie had no definite idea
for three years and where many effotts just u-fiere: be was going, lint he hail For 0 ccupany
Were made to capture it alive, but in his eye out for anything on four legs
vqin. Scores of people saw it. It was that looked promising. Finally, as he on o:c abou -
pure white, with eyes of a pinkish hue, drove along a pretty ectuutry highway,
but not a'shade of any other color up- he espied three horses in a small stable
O n it. In 1881 the writer saw five other yard. Ile drove up, hitched his steed
white quail a few miles further south, and leaned upon the fence, looking the
at the Real del Cantillo. Four of these stock over. (hie young mare attracted
were pure white. One had a feather Isis attiontton eepecially, ;me he was ad-
oi.AtifilE. 6..
TRIBUNE.
RENTQIN KENTUCKY. WEDNESDAY EVENING. NOV. I. 1893.
: *OF COLUMBUS.
re al i,.svevery of t he Great ahaelga.
tor'q
e incipal,buildiny in the city is
the Oieliedriel, which faces the great
plaz lot square con tai niug a fine statue
Of cilintibus.: It ieet large structure,
ab 1 ilike a cross, and built in 1512.
tarter is imposing: On the right
of / hligh altar is a chapel, small and
.la f At Its end, stretched Out on a
tom., 14 the ghostly figure in white
nadr le lf some old archbishem who
• lice long years ago At his feet, be-
hindin dim lamp that always burns, is
a low door which leads lute a' dark
• vault 'lighted only by a small and
heavy 'barred. window. In the' center
of t
- that
ket
eault is a wooden box, and in
bps of glass, and in that a cas-
1 ad which contains all that is
left 6 columbus, the renowned navi-
gator ,
licv this box was found, after hay-
ing 1;1 unknown for over three cen-
turi a very enrious story. But
first t, as see how it came to be in
Sa ntce Dprningo.
Colinntous was sixty yeara of age
when he returned to Spain from his
- last Ynyage, ivorn ont, his spirit brok:
en by his many disappointments, and
his
hard
and
May
cony
few
ov
taken Santo Domingo, and placed in
the va its of the cathedral; and in the
same
mains
grant*
In Pffle Spain made 'b treaty by which
Santo DOmingo was given to France;
but it • s understood that Spain was
lowed to remove her most
a possessions, and among these
c4ded the remains of Columbus.
°ember 'II, 1795, a Spanish
cad off Sante Domingo city,
tnerod said that he had comes of the great discoverer.ngements were made, and
h were buried later the re-
his brother, his son, and his
--A ovv Msteh.-"I think Hostetter
McOin a ought to g,et married. Ile
has be engaged to that Eemerelda
Loogcc1tc long enough, Heaven
knows, said Judge l'eterby to his
Wife. 'Yes, they will have a chance
, pretty Soon to celebrate his silver en-
gagement if they don't get married,"
replied Mrs. Peterby.---iTexas Siftings,
that circle around before dusk in the, Months he lived within two miles of
early fall. One's shooting qualities are town, hunting fish and mussels along
officiallY gauged by the number of the seashore at low tide, usually living
quail one can kilL A good shot will
bag half the birds he shoots at, and a
fair marksman will be content with,
two or three to every ten empty &hells,
counting after a full day's sport. Then
there are those rare old shots. with
lightning nerves and eyes, who, in,
open and thicket, taking snap-shots
that would give the average man
scarcely time to raise his gun, will
bring down fifteen or even eighteen
and nineteen birds with twenty cart- ward I met the same one, or another
ridges. Along the river bottoms and just as black. He Was not afraid, and
broad stubble fields of these states, the would stand Elect watch me and my
partridges are still so numerous that in ' mule thirty to fifty', feet away. Ile
favored localities it is no wonderful ' would run if I chased him, but stop
when I did, and follow me back to the
spot where I just saw him. Two hun-
dred miles further south I saw two
that were nearly white, perhaps would
panda on the dogs. The curly-coated : have been so had they been washed up
settera and shorter-haired, trim-Molt • in good shape. As one travels to the
pointers are about evenly used, the b- i southward they grow bolder said more
vorite varieties the former known to ' mischievous.
theloCal sportsman being the Gordon, , As one goes south from Yuma or from
'generally marked black or black and San Quentin, on the Pacific, all of the
tan; the English, marked white with birds change 'colors. The black awl
black, lemon, orange or liver-colored. ' yellow hawk are never seen. All the
spots; and the red Irish. hawks, even the owls, change, or are
The gun still used for quail and up- the color of the morning dove-a purple
land shooting generally is the twelve- or a grayish blue.
gauge double-barreled breech-loader. At Montague island, one of the love'
The great mandfactories turn . these Hest places, on the Pacific coast for an
out so cheaply now that they are in the albthe-yeareround resort for health or
financial reach of everybody, whereas pleasure, white ducks, zniiriew wed
snipe are found in great abundance.
Sonic of these are pure white, others
have one, sqmetlmes two, blacker gray
featherti in ach wing; it few have five
gauges, generally of fine English make. or six. Th Colorado river turkeys are
Station before Isat the writer idiot ie , White With it black feather Or two in
Scott sixteen•Ixnehaininerless with ex- each wing -St. Louis Olobo-Demoerat,
cellent results, and the lighter weight ' ,
of gun possible with Ode small -The latest method of eloping is by
gauge is very grateful on a thirty-mils bicycle. In such instances it is love
tramp across the country. A five-pound which makes the wheels go round.-
gun can, too, be handled more quickly Buffalo Express.
than a nine-pounder. Even in grouse
shooting, where the birds are strong' -Every man is the father of his own
and wild, the smaller gun shows no in- works, and a pretty family of cripples
ferinrity.-Charles D. Lanier, in Harp. some of us are reating.-Thomas 'Addl.
efa Magazine.
lower-grade flour. It contains, how- .i Stopped and refused to go on or to turn
ever, the best and most nutritious part , around. By her actions I knew that a
-of the wheat 1 rattlesnake was near. I alighted and
The last thing that happens to the in the deer trail, just ahead of my
pulverised kernel, before it is ready fer mule, there lay the snake, whiter than
market, lathe filling of barrels or sacks., 1 the ocean's sands, in fact. alit:lost •iet ,hatter in his hand. Said he with queer
Down many stories through a smooth , white as the snow. The cur ',vas cool, I ruffness:
tube comes -the white or ' patent"eflour. i the snake stupid. 1 CIA a forkod stick, 1 'I've a good mind to order you off
Under the tube is the barrel or the sack, 4 which i placed jail behind its head, 1 the premises. '1 see you're determined
as the case may be, and as it begins to fill, took a silken cord aud put . it noose to steal the mere. You're bigger'n I
a steel auger, just the size of the barrel around the neck of the snake, a cl soon , am and I clout know as I can help my-
times down into the flour, packing it, he was inside of a tin can. Whici I car- • self, but if you're bound to do' it I
carefully and solidly bedeath the broad tied for ,the purpose. When I reached Fepose you'll steal this halter, too,"
blades-St. Nicholas, my camp at night I changed the weite I The old man had whirled around his
THE QUAIL AN12_HIS HUNTERS, 
beauty from his tip home into a jar of back to the visitor, lie held. ' his great
alcohol, to lie lookei at and to become hand behind his back, palm upward.
A'Region Ferttenlerir Favored by Ti, the wonder of scores who never before and the fingers were wriggling like a
Game Bird. , saw a white rattlesnake- I haye seen lobster's claws. The Portland man
Though the quail is ubiquitous, and i many that were a little gray, almost tiptoed up, jammed the money into the
*everywhere highly prized from both I white, but none just like my Attie itching fist, caught the mare and
sporting and epicurean points of view. i beauty with its five ratt!es and Mittens towed her away behind his carriage
I -he, is at his best in both capacities,' and its great, fiat head. All this time he was getting a good
throughout the Carolinas, Virginia, The coyote of the west is similar to deacon's opinion of a graceless scamp
Kentucky and Tennessee. There la the little prairie wolf of the east. who would steal a horse from a defense-
Those that live in the valleys and on less man on Sunday. - Lewiston
Joureal
EDISON'S LIKES AND DISLIKES.
man has his setters and pointers almost.
ge inevitably as his kitchen. The boy
grows up in proud dreams of the day
when he shall be allowed to shoot over
the dogs with the men, instead of hold-
ing the riding horses for them; he
practices diligently on tin cans thrown
into the sir, and, as aye and arm begin
to acquire cunning, on the "bull bats'
the plains are of a light gray color, at
times changing to a yellowish tinge,
while those that live in the mourtains
are all a very dark brown. Near .Ense.
nada, in Lower California. two, of my
men encountered a very large coylite
which was marked with great spote of
pure black and white. For several
thing to find during the day twenty or
twenty-five coveys of birds, averaging
fifteen or more in a covey.
But in finding the birds almost all de-
it has been but a score of years since
they were rarities, and very costly ones.
Some of the more dilettante epertsinera
are beginning to use again the smaller
in each wing that was of a dark brown iniring. her when the house door opened
color. The little band all had eyes of and an old limn of very trim counten-
the same color as the other quail with ance came oat, There were the usual
which they ran. Their haunts were preliminaries about the weather, and
found, a place cleared, Riad daily ground then the farmer asked:
wheat barley, rice, sago, cracked corn "bookine for anything particular?"
and seeds were scattered where the "Well, I want to buy a horse, and I
quail came for water. A hiding place must confess I like, the looks of that
was made in the thick brush adtoining, inane there very much. What is your
where the writer often hid in order to price?"
watch them as they came daily, , tut. I never do business on
for' their rations. Often would they the Lord's day. Why, sir, I'm a deacon
come within two or three feet of the in the church, and whateverelse I may
One watching them, unaware that they do,' I will not profane the Lord's day
were almost in reach of human hands. by buying and selling. Why, Sir, seems
All attempts to snare, trap or catch as though ittl-you city folks wanted to
them alive proved unavailing, though come out hero and dicker on Sunday."
an old Mexican spent much time for The Portland man commenced to feel
two years in trying to trap them Fenn ashamed before the grave, gray eyes of
years ago, on the mountain side of the this old man. The farmer continued:
great valley of the Colorado, two ' ',Isn't there one day that you can
others were' seen. All of theste.but rest from your everlasting trading?
two, one with pinkish eyes, and one • Now. hest Sunday a-man came along
with a dark feather in each wing, re- here, said he was from Portland, and
sembled closely their associates in gray , offered two hundred dollars for
or brown. They were always. to- , that mare. Dear me, ridiculous! Why,
gather, and seemed to take he same , she's tvorth-1 niean scandalous-to
interest in the new broods
other quail did. I could nee
though I watched them care
months, whether the whi
nested and raised their voun
hat the t dk trade on the Sabbath. ,Two hun-
r learn, dred dollars never can buy her Why
oily for she can show a two-int, tut I mean 1
(plea shall show any one the door who
or not - comes 'round here talking trade Sun-
opene
sh oaf tlehnrumshalnindnroent jkestwbhlearenk,it tluivees.d woTunlednp'otrulnaleoldc ntneen elnyo,tonskir.
The Former Are for an Unattained End,
the Latter for an Accomplished Task.
His genius comes near justifying that
definition of the word which makes it
an infinite capacity for taking 'pains.
"Are your discoveries often brilliant
intuitions? Do they come to you while
you are lying 'awake nights?'" I asked
him. ,
"I never did a thing Worth doing by
accident," he replied, "nor did any-of
my inventions come indireetly through
accident, except the phonograph. No;
when I have fully decided that a result
is worth getting I go ahead on it and
make trial after trial until it comes. I
have always. kept strictly within the
lines of commercially useful inven-
tions., I have never had any time to
put on electric wonders, valuable
simply as novelties to catch the popu-
lar fancy." And he named in distinc-
tion some noted electricians who had
made their reputation through the pp
rotechnies of the profession. •
"What makes you work?" I asked,
with real curiosity. "What impels you
to this constant, tireless struggle? You
have shown that you care comparative-
ly nothing for the money that it mekes
and you have no particular enthusiasm
in the attending fame." .
"I like it,  he answered, after a mo-
ment of puzzled expression, and then
he repeated his reply several times, as
if mine was a proposition that had not
occurred to him before. "I like it. I
don't know any other reason. You
mow some people like to collect
nips.' . Anything I have begun is al-
8 on my mind and I am net easy
wh e away from it until it is finished.
Anil hen I hate it."
"lia, e it?" I asked, struck by his
emphatic tones.
"Yes,' e affirmed, "when it is all
done and • a a Sc 'et. 1 eau t bear the
sight of it , J lieven't allUi li telephone
In ten years\TI I ivolibi go opt iif my
way any day 11 1111,14 101 ineatlat060011t
light."-Review of lie , :ow.,
......T„.„ trip„,.._.,,i.,... • sila a Waehlug-
ton girl, demurele, el know that Jack\
likes me very 111kt• t. -116W? . "By
the way ha foreete It , umbrella when
he calis.•'-Washinet, . i•ttr
—
-How strangely Putt-, ii."s: Isn't
he Is little off' "Noi lint the market
ia."-Boston Transcript.
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Paducah, Ky.
Two Speakers.
Speaker Peel of the House Ot!
0001;11011S gets 830,000 a year, a
magnitittant pri vat e residence,
winch is his for life; horses,
carriages, and other governmental
recognitions of the dignity of his
position.
. Speaker Crisp of the Atnercan
House of Representatives gets
$8,000 a year, no hodee, no horses,
no carriages, and pays out of his
pocket for moderate rooms in a
hotel.
THE BEST PIASTER.—llaropen
a piece of flannel with Chamber-
lain'a Pain Palm and bind it over
the seat of pain. It is' better
than Rey plaster. When the lungs
are sore ouch an application on
the chest and another ott the back
between the shoulders blades, will
often prevent 'tutu:noels. There
Is nothing so good for a latue back
or a pain in the side. A. sore
throat can nearly always be cured
in-one night 8,3, applying a flannel
bandage dampened with Pain
lialm. 50 cent bottles for sale by
R. H. Starks.
Tbe real martyr in every chvrch
is 1he minister's; wife. Does any
one know; we woialer, how many
tittles in the course of helm years
she has hoard her husband preach
the sante sermon.
Dr. Hale's Household Tar
Is the great blood purifier and
nerve tonic. It acts upon the
secretions of the system, enabling
the liver and kidneys to perform
their proper functions, giving tone
and strength to the nervous system
a certain cure for dyspepsia. Two
months treatment for 50c. Get a
free sample at J'It Lemon's drug
store. 1
It a native of Japan wants; to
swear, he mast learn some other
language,for "fool" and "scoun-
drel" are the strongest words in
the Japanese tongue:
World's Pair Notion.
On and after August 19th 1893.
The St. Louis Alton & Terre Haute
Railroad will 'sell tickets from
Paducah, Ky., 'to Chicago, Ill., and
return at following rates, $13.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
30 days from date of sale. $18.45
limited to continuous passage in
each direction, final return limit
November, 15th 1893. Tickets
will be on sale until October 31st,
1893, GE°. E. Lsly, (S. P. A.
A beautiful example of the prin-
ciple of rotation lies in the fact
that West Indians eat alligator's
eggs, and alligators eat West
Indians.
Mr, W. M. Terry, who has been
in the drug business at Elkton,
Ky., for the past twelve years says.
Illinois Central R
REDUCED RATES
TO CHICAGO AND THE
WORLD'S FAIR
Reduced rates to Chicago and return
from stations on the line of the Illinois
Central Railroad during the World's
Fair season; tickets good to return
until November 15th, 1893. Remem-
ber that the Central Route is the
ONLY RAILROAD FROM THE SOUTH
whose trains enter Chicago without
transfer or detour
IN FULLVIEW OF THE
EXPOSITION BUILDINGS
and make
Iltsatiolsar Stops
At The WORLD'S FAIR GATES.
(World'eFairetation-MidwayPlaisanee)
For further particulars; tick-eta, etc.,
ran on or address your local, or nearest.
"Chamberlain's Cough Reutedy I. C. railroad ticket agent:
A. H. HANSON, O. P. A.. Chicago
gives bettor satisfaction than any
other cough medicine I have ever
sold." There is good reason for
this. No other will cure a cold so
quickly; no other is so certain a
preventive and enre for eroup; tio
other affords so much relief in
cases' of whooping congh. For
sale by R. H. Starks.
Broken down horses in Germany
are restored to perfect health by
being fed with infusions of roasted
coffee and; ground coffee beans
mixed with honey.
"Collection Number Otte" of
short stories by "Wandering Jim"
is just out and are for sale at
Lemon's drug* store. Price 10c.
Sent post paid by mail t" any ad-
dress, 12e.
Two
For One.
By special arrange-
ments with the publish-
ers we are able to offer
HOME AND FARM in
combination with the
Benton Tribune for the Am all points North & West.'Buy Your Bus Tickets. 
in ,.i,r price of our paper tilone. • -'All persons living
mud wishing to tote 'Ate "Itne," To every subscriber Connecting at Memphis' with
or from the depot mind lima oectire who renews now and • . through trains to all
tickets itt the offiee, in the hotel.
This imie is Imperatit e mid be- pays in advance we will
fore the "Bus" will go to any pal
of the city, tickete must be secnred 
send him
and orders left in the office. Home and Farm free40-31no • J. P. STILLEv.
CAVEAT*.
ES 5710414:41,
OOPYRICIISTS, etc.
For information and free Handbook ',MatoMUNN a CO. 261 BitoeuttAr, yew roar..Oideat tureen for seeming patantain Aseerda.
Yrery patent taken Out by se is brough, beforethe palate by swam given free of charge IS the
rtentific ;American
(41:11'dlicry otTl*'"Vertthy.foP`Prangth the
mac should be without it, w•sktrAp.ms
..„,“ too eft months. Aldred.Yvatgagrotra Mil Broadway, Be, yoea
Mississippi Valley Route
Newport News & Miss. Valley Oa
•
Loulsville, Evansville, Cincinnati
And all points Oast.
Many Persons
Are broken down from overwork or household
care' Brown's Iron Bitters
rebuilds the system„aids digestion, removes cc'
'a 'of bile, and cures malaria. Get the genuine
Hor two paper for the
1.price of cne. Come now.
acELRErs wise otjamfor.Weak Nerves.
Memphis, Vicksburg, '1§1, Oilcans
•
And alt points South.
—TO—
ST. LOUIS, CAIRO, CHICAGO
points in
Arkairims and Texda.
Rates, tickets and all information
will furnished on application to
your nearest ticket agent.
In F. DAY, T. B. LYNCH,
Traffic Man. Ass't Gen Pass AO
LOUISVILLE, RT.
1-
THE TRIBUNE.
P1JBLIEEED1 EVERY WEDNESDAY.
- 4-
R. Li MON, Editor & Proprietor.
One year (in advance), - 1.00
Six months, - - • - .50
Three months, • - .25
- -;r- 
NNOUriCEMENTS.
We a thorited to announce
JAMBS V. WBAR
a cand'• ate for Police Judgeof the town
of Ben n. Election November 7th.
We authorized to announce
e Taos. G. JONES, ,
of Lyoli county, a candidate for repre-
sentative In the counties of Lyon and
Marsh 411, as the Republican nominee.
ElectiOn first Tuesday in November.
 
 
• 
We 1,‘re authorized to announce
W. C. HOLLAND,
of Makhall county, a candidate for
State nator in the Second senatorial
district composed of the counties of
Ballard, Carlisle, McCracken and Mar-
shall, subject to any action the Demo-
cratic party may take in the matter.
We are authorial(' to announce
. JOHN W. OGIL VIE,
of McCracken county, a candidate for
State Senator from the counties of Bal-
lard, Carlisfe, Marshall and McCracken,
subject to the action cof the Democratic
party.
DEMOCRATIC NOMINEES
FOR REPRESENTATIVE,
R BARRY.
EVENING, NOV. 1.
ON'T FAIL TO VOTE.
This will be the last issue of the
Tribune before the election, and
we hope our democratic °friends
will &hew us tq suggest to them
the importance of going out on
next Tuesday and voting the
straight democratic ticket. Some
men seem to think that there is
no use to vote only in important
national and state elections, but
this is an erroneous idea. Every
voter should so prize his suffrage
as never to fail to exercise it.
The democratic party is beyond
question the part/ of the people,
and whenever a voter in that party
fails, to vote for the standard-
bearer he is recreant to his loyal
duty.
For state senator we have. two
good democrats in the field, J. W.
Ogilvie and W.-C. Holland; a vote
for either one will be a vote for a
true democrat.
For 'representative we have a
true democratic christian gentle-
man, a man whose morals and de-
votion to his country are unex-
celled. He is by far the ablest
man on the track and will repre-
seat the people of this legislative
district in a way that will make
his constituency feel proud of
him. He is of the true metal and
is made of the • kind of material'
that will at once push him to the
front rank of able representatives.
The party made no mistake in
placing him at the head of the
ticket, though he was nominated
over two good men, yet they and
their follower* will do as much to
give him a rousing majority as
they did to tr/ to nominate their
favorites in the primary. Let us
ask every democrat in both coun-
ties to go to the polls and vote for
Judge Barry and see how much
We can beat both the other can-
didates.
Socially and neighborly there is
no cleverer a man than Mr. Gra-
ham, and as such we have never
made a fight against him, but po-
litically he is not the man, and if
he were elected it would 13.0 im-
posisifile for him ta do us any good
as a member Of the Kentucky leg-
islature, and on this basis we hope
the lovers of good laws will vote
against him.
We wonder when Mr. Graham
became so in love with the
manipulations of conventions that
be would I accept a nomination
though given him second handed
and make the race on a platform
that has neither pith nor point in
it. But the men that nominated
him saw. i was Graham are no.
body. The. people in that party
would prefer to vote for a man
who favore conventions.
Assistant Secretary Hamlin has
decided that the buildings in Jack-
son park, Chicago, will be regard-
ed as bonded warehouse until
December 31, the date on which
the exposition authorities will ter-
minate t eir occiipation of the
grounds.
David G. Colson, of Middles-
borough, a young and ambitious
republican who spent $30,000 last
year trying to get the nomination
for congress, has signified his wil-
lingness to try it again next year.
Wm Beadles, president of the
First National bankiof Padicah,
died at his home last week.
It Is Over.
The Senate Passes the Silver
Repeal Rill.
X YOE= OF 43 TO 32.
WainnivaroN, ft C., Oct. 31.—
The "cowardly makeshift'? de-
nounced by the Deiroocratie Na-
tional convention was repealed by
the senate last night by a vote of
43 in the affirmative to 32 IS the
negative.
_
Honest money carried . in th
senate, 43 to 32.
It MS been just 211 years since
_
in the state election, but not in
the tow!' election.
That we contemplate publishing,
at no distant day, a volume on
"Ch4iinney corner la*."
That Guy Hinton, Dr.. Mooney,
Dr. Grahum and Geo. W. Locker
are strong competitors in the har-
row business.. ,
•'That the rown trustees Would
do a righteous act if they would
have the side-walks cleared of
wood and other obstructions.
That some parents would do
well to now and then take a back
Seat in elnireh and observe the
minket of some of the beloved
children.
Win Penn landedin this country.
A woman named Mary. Taylor
was Murdered near the 'depot at
Eddyville last week. She was
poer wayward woman.
. Well, the Grand Rivers Herald
is about over talking about its
excuiiion, and now we can be
permitted‘to take a rest. •
It will be .Senator Miller from
Calloway, Senator Tyler from Ful-
ton, and either Senator Ogilvie or
Senator Holland from this district.
The present mayoralty muss in
Paducah is too much for us outside
barbarians. Let them fight; poor
things, they know not whet they do
The democrats in this and Lyon
counties will do their duty when
they go out and vote for Judge
Barry, the democratic nominee
fer the legislature.
Sam Nunn will be elected to the
state senate from the 4th district,
and W. R. Howell, a gentleman
we all know, from the 5th district.
Mr. Howell lives in Hopkinsville.
Should a man be voted for who
has been fighting Conventions and
then accept a nomination given
him by one of such conventions.
We answer, no. So will his people
answer next Tuesday.
J. A. Demaree, the original
founder o the Knights of Honor
lodge is dead. , He, died at his
home in Louisville. He was 41
years old, and the funeral services
were conducted‘by Rev. A J Hess
of Columbus, Ky.
Murray .Gilbert, of Paducah,
charged with killing policeman
Cal Smith, had his examining trial
last week and was held over in a
bond of $7,000, with J. C. Gilbert
his father and W. M. Reed sureties.
He was at once released and is
now mixing among his friends.
Carter Harrison, the lord meyor
of Chicago, was assassinated in
his home Saturday night by ex-
policeman Pendergast. Such in-
famous assassins ought to hang to
a temp.-Post without any ceremony
whatever. Carter Harrison was a
great man.
Do You Know
That it rained Lt week.
That Murray is a slow town.
That Benton is improving very
fast.
That Thomas Hiett looks like a
red man.
That the old stables have been
moved.
That we don't need a town
marshal.
That the town kicker is about
played out.
That weddings are about played
out here
That our trustees know very
little town law.
That it is ill mannered to use
profane language.
That R. A. Morgan is the big
king of the gravel pit,
That Clint Strow will soon have
the riot act read to him.
That most men make fan of a
etreet car line in Benton.
That Odd Hamilton is adverse
to the coon skin business.
That H C Wilson spent last
Thursday night in Paducah.
That the 'secret ballot knocks
the wind out of the town bum.
That some men hate to buy
medicine and pay doctor's bills.
That Misses Lula Reed and Ethel
Brannock are at the World's fair.
'That an electric street car line
from the depot will fnake things
hum. _
That Geo. W. Locker is largely
in the harrow business just at
this time.
That we have a good county and
lots of good women live in it, and
few bad men.
That H. C. Thompson can vote
roraricAL.
That a good vote will he polled
in this county. .
That neXt Ttiesday is the Nov-
ember election..
That death is certain, and so is
Barry's election. •
That Mr. Jones actually believer
his party is not dead.
getThat Graham will not 100
Hardin and Olive. Listen!
Last. Friday 'morning • the
weather Was beautiful, health good I We are selling Millineu as
and with a clear concience we (
took the early train for Hardin, (
the new, beautiful and fast grow-
ing town of South Marshall: When
we landed there we fouhd Only a ,
few people hi town, but what we
did find were hard at. work, some,
cleaning up, the stores, some build-
ing-new houses; repairing fence'-,
ndigging wells and gathering i
elleap as you can boy it i
Pilfhp.:111 or Mayfield. W(•
h((%(, (,Tiod reasou for' this:
We hay direct limn the
iatieS, at ;he same
ve no rents to paY'.
as 3:IN is, :1111d enter 3100
Hartley's Store at Olive.
 -111.10MMI:M•••="
W_ _A__ 1-1_A_IR/TI_I J2J-Y-
-- ----
DEALER IN
Dry Goods, Greta1e, Meknes,
Hardware, Etc.
Makes a specialty of Boots and ShoeS1--buva for 
Casii. :lud sells tOr
yolk!' :radv, and inlen
il to , Caelicuts pi ice's square iin the middle.
the sheaves. New streets MLA'
nibeen :graded and iveled told
other sa lista n ali i awn) vemen  
ow Pricesi 
go(ttlaatiti 'courteous
11,•;(111(ent will aPeAre' it.
Ail
addition to their other lhouses: 
mit'
J. F. ,Brandon, John Hendersen, r A
Fielden Watkins, R. W. Starks, rh
Ed Starks, John Rayburn and G.
E. Curd. The work is stopped
for a few days on the M E church
but will begin again. hag
a fine school house and an ex-
cellent school is being taught by
votes in Lyon coanty. 
Prof. It. Hayden, and the people
 A TRIAL 
That it will beneek and neck 
are delighted with the prospect
with Graham and Jones. 
• of a good school for ten months
 to colivitiee (1;1
That Graham can't make an ii 
in the year. .
i- 
say is true.
telligent political speech. 
The new Baptist church is a Mrs. W. B. Hamilton,
That not a democrat will remain 
beauty and that denomination all 
excuse.
• 
their new religioes edifice. It is 
I 'fiery Goods
at home Tuesday without a lawful 
over the county is very proud of 
. B: nton, Ky. WI' 11 '
STOCK
-
Boyd's •Grodery and Hardware Store...
Y.
THIS SToRE I'AN DE Eor
Sugar,
Coffee,
• Staple
and
Fancy
Groceries. ;
took stoves,
Heating Stores,
. Furniture and ,
kinds
hardware.
All kinds of freeli goods usually kept in a fir
st class Grocery,
Furniture and Hardware store. .
are going on all over the town.
The following persona are either
building new houses or petting an
is 1111w in and is complete.
hats and Bennett; trimmed
'to order while you wait.
All WP ask is
hat all we
That Graham'can't beat Jones
completed and was dedicated only UNCLE SAM
and that Barry can beat both of 
a few days ago with very impo
sing
them. 
cermonies. —
That Judge Barry is gaining 
The population of the town is
votes every day, and that Graham in
creasing Very rapidly and the
people there now think it willis losing.
That Jones will run behind Iii8
ticket in this chanty; his party
can see nothing in him as a party
leader. ,
That Graham may rant, rave and
abuse the Tress, but he will never
live to see the day he can ride
over its power for good.
That it requires cheek for Jones
to come before an a iudience of n-
telligent people and advocate the
claims of that old defunct republi-
can party.
That commercial men from all
over the country claim that Ken-
tucky is in better condition than
any state in the Uuion. Under
democratic rule, you see.
That Mr. Graham is the "second
fiddler"l for the peoples' party. He
must fe 1 the sting of the rebuke
he received at Birminghem by his
own party when he was nominated
as its.second choice.
Mr. Graham May roar ahout the
Tridune and the Tale of Two Cities
but the/ are with the people and
will assist in setting down on the
man who will be for conventions
one day and ageing them the next.
That Graham was only second
choice of the ring that met at Bir-
mingham and proposed to dictate
to the hundreds of good men who
belong to the third party. He
was second choice in that little
convention where only 62 persons
spoke, but at the election next
Tuesday, where thousands will
speak, he will be third choice.
HARDIN.
That Josh Hart sings the "Old
Time Religion."
That every man in Hardin should
take the Tribune.
That Fieldeir Watkins never
rides to town any more.
That Bud Filbeck is getting
more religious all the time.
That Gene Irvan kept us from
being a good latin scholar.
That John Stringer is wanting
to lease a fine body of land.
That John Irvan makes a good
postmaster and depot agent.
That the Curd Brothers are do-
ing w I in the timber business.Tha1 
Hardin is fast coming to
the frant as a good county town.
That there ienow but little dif-
ference in the size of Murray and
Hardin.
' That • Will Owens ie a pretty
slick eitiren-hut he gets there all
the same.
That John Peterson will soon
be invited to a well digging at
Hardin,. '
That R C Boyd sells more goods
than any other firm dealing in his
line of goods.
That it is hard to tell which is
the best looking, R. W. Starks or
John Rayburn.
That another well will soon be
dug and more good water
offered to the public.
That Mr. James Pace is one of
the cleverest-men in Hardin, and
we are for him for city councilman.
That John Stringer is in some
respects a very unreliable man
(about taking a friend out in his
buggy). •
That Ben Watkins is anxious to
get married to a widow with six
girl children and one thousand
dollars in cash.
That Bud Black can't accept all
the proposals of marriage that are
falling so thick and fast upon his
venerable brow.
Only be, a short time before it will
number 500 souls. The people in
Harciin'are all of the best social
i !and clever and know of no other
*ay ta•("treat. visitors, ,but in a
civilized manner.
In the afternoon we took a horse
back ride across the river to Olive,
where we inet several of our old
friends, among them Uncle James
Chandler, whom we have loved
and-respected for over tiventy-five
years. There is no better man
and Woman in this county than
Uncle Jim and his estimable wilt'.
They -are old land marks of a true '
4
BUYS Of
STAHL & WARE!
type and are how getting old, but LOWEST PRICES
have lived lo see nearly" all 'of
their Windi• n grow up, get
married and iavo families and die
early in life Mr. Chandler has Spot as 
. 
,
And prices to Suit the Hard Times.'
you are respectfully invited to call and ex-
amine our beautiful and stylish P.ne of
which has just been received. We take
pleasure in showing them to you, and
kindly solicit your patronage.
Mrs. BELLE HALE,
t MisS TILLA GOODLOE,
Terms Reson5We.
CALVERT CITY, KY.
been living there over fifty long
—WHERE—
au
r(i
STOVES! STOVES AND GRATES
COWE
You To
Us
Cook Stoves.
Heating Stoves,
Coal Stoves, or
Wood Stoves
We Have a New lin6 kis! flocelvad
Leoakrs8, wb ianngdoboida lwi eittflet hspaenudt Reigus Supreme Coal Hods Tongs and shovels
Sundny aweek with Mr. John
Stringer's fatuity at Hardin which It Don't Take
was preliaps the first' visit of ihe
kind for years.
There are two neat, clean and
well kept stores at OliVe. One is
kept by L. ' C. Starks, a bright
young. business man, and is owned
by B. W. Sharks & Son the other'
is owned and attended y W. 'A.
Hardy, a pleasant, safe and accom-
modating young gentleman. Both
of these gentlemen are young
married men and each enjoys a
good patronage from the surround-
ing country and are making a nice
Close inspection
„
To FIND THF',—
living. Any community is lucky
in having such clever merchants
with whom to do their shopping. 
BARGAINS
We also met Albert Henson,
Phillip A derson, Will Owens,
Bud Filbeck and several others
whose company we enjoyed very
much.
The road from Olive to Hardin
Is one of the most public roads in
the county and it is in good con-
dition. Uncle till English and
his boys from Scale have a con-
tract to levy and grade a long
distance Sf the road from Hardin
around tlhe Pace farm towards
Olive, for which they are to re-
ceive $200 for the work. There is
not a finer body of land in Mar-
shall county than lays between
Hardin and Clark's river along the
road to Olive. This land at no
distant clay will bring $50 per
acre.
Upon our arrival at Hardin at
4 o'clock in the evening we re-
ceived and accepted an invitation
to take supper at "Aunt" Sallie
Watkin's. She lives with her son
Ben and a grand child, on her
farm about one half mile west of
town: We have known Aunt
Sallie for over thirty years, and
it was indeed a pleasure to us to
visit her home and hear her talk
and be intertained by her, for
there is no one in this county that
has entertained more people than
she or knows better how. She is
a true christian and a life-long
member of the Methodist church
and never fails to do her duty as
a neighbor and a member. She is
nearly 75 years old and does her
work as a house-keeper and is as
active and energetic as most
women of to day at forty.
Our visit to Hardin and Olive
and among our friends made up a
day of remembered pleasure and
enjoyment. 'We like such visits,
but they don't come often enough.
•
STAHL 86 WARE'S
319 Broadway.
PADUCAH, KY.
Royal Oermetuer
nut wily cares all bowel troubles,
whether of long or short duration, but
builds up the general syatem in old and
young. It is a splendid summer drink
and
CONRUERS FEVERS!
pucker than any other remedy.
DR. J. W. NELMS SAYS:
ATLANTA
' 
GA., August 14, 1893.
For the past two years I have used
King's Royal Germetuer in my practice
and with most satisfactory results I
have used it in Typhus, Typhoid and
Bilious Fevers, and always with the
speediest and best effects. It lowers
the temperature and breaks up fevers
of all kinds common to this latitude
more expeditiously than any remedy
within my knowledge. From my own
experience in its use, upon myself and
others to whom I have recommended
and administered it, I believe it would
be a good remedy for Yellow Fever. It
is a most excellent Antiseptic, cures
Catarrh, Insomnia, Night Sweats and
Eczema in all its forms. , King's Royal
Germetner is emphatically a safe remedy
and leaves no injurious effects in the
System. JonN W. NELms, M. D.
Mayor West End, Ga.
I have ased Dr. King's Royal Genet,-
tuer for indigestion, and cheerfuly say
that it afforded me more relief than any
oilier remedy I ever tried. I also used
it in my own family in a case of malarial
fever with best results. I take pleasure
in recommending it. W. G. Foal).
Holly springs, 'Miss., June 5, 1893.
For Nervous Troubles Teething Chil-
dren and summer complaint, Germetner
has no equal. Try it; $1 per bottle, six
for $5. All druggists.
KING'S ROYAL GERMETUER CO.,
ATLANTA GA.
Gerrnetuev Pills for constipation, 50
In a vial, for 25 cents.
oar e will also handle Coal and will be pr
epared to fill -orders at
any time and in any rynanlities to suit the- pareha
acr. All orderS lett
with us or T. B. Barnes shall have prompt attent
ion.
Fergerson & Rowe.
No. 119 West Main street, Reed Block, 
. 
7111;0
New Grocery.
J_ W. C01_1=
DFALER
Staple and Fancy Groceries-
Canned Goods •
And evr3rthing usually kept in a first class gro-
cery store. He is located in the Wilson .s
tand.
New goods 8,nd cheap goods. Call and s
ee him 
New Tin Shop.
IDA.WS01\T
Will do allAinds tinware work, such
repairing in every way. He makes
a specialty of putting up gut-
tering and other work in
that line. See Min.
SHOP LOCATED NEAR THE MIL
HAVE. fel,' A tO FEELING-gilisamtga, 1
LITTLE. OH :NO APPETITE,
NOTHING TASTES. RIGHT TO YOU?
If sobny a 50 rent bottle of 'LEMON CHILL
TONIC and see what a change it will make.
This Tonic is not only the Surest Remedy for
Chills,:but, as a Blood -Purifier and Appetiser is
unequaled. Pleasant as kmonade. Children
cry for it.
EVERY BOTTLE GOARA.NTEED,
' ---
__
 _
•• NERVE (.31E1:101.•;
MANHOODRESTORED!
.tT.1, J  I ervousdisses. bocOatWea llr aomrayl.ertt"n'i11v.r.11a.znfulness.Lost litonhoorl.liilitlitly tirsissions. Pie un• •
,,,..,..sli orsins orni 1..4 of power In Generative Orisons of eit
her EaS Ca 1,1,Cd
b y -over e sotto°. rola t WWI errors, exceseire 
TISO of blbart:o. opium br stim-
ulant., which lead bi I tirmity.Consornirtion or ins
itniiy. ( sn be carried In
500 porket. Vi perb ,.8jorV.5, by eeii I" DO . t
give a written into EU. IS cores's( refsiod Ib
is moos: 'a"; as
druggists. Ask for tt. I Xe no other 
tirriie for flee tile nein Walk" a an
ltd. in plata wrapper. Add ss N Z/tVE fOnIE
D CO.. IllosoLiepi "al "Ma
For sale to UentOo, liy , by ft. 11. S HK
$, rind by J. EL L. MEN. 1/rupplus. a.
ENCE. BUSINESSCOLLEGES(INCORPORATED.;
The great praett•nl in ..ss Look-Reeping and
 Shorthand
Colleges. They g("' 
•i pod ,; al, 
Tree.
Enoo .1. F. 
See y. Addre, pet; eerinn CrillCire 5
1
Louisville, Ky.,•OwerisbOro, Ky., or Evan
sville, Incl.
rt
,
4
E AND 'THERE. !:141134 Temles Prolong life
_
Cole wants yokr butter and eggs.
Look at Hartley's '-Ad" iii this
weeks paper.
November the 1st.
;Liii iss ,U. o- •
Deit't fail to vote next Tuesday.
_
Clay Ili. Lemon is in Paducah to
day.
Fresh Oranges -itud Lemons :It
1)1.. Edwards; the occulist, is at
acalt.
•
alico :te per yard at Ilartley's
at Olive. :
Lid lie ql of Murray was in the
eity Sunday.
(4o to Boyd's at Hardin for
Cheat) furniture.
Baily Milliken was in 'townSun-
da
WIRE OF CARDIN for tamale diseases
,"( all at Hartley? s at Olive -for
cheap hoots and shoes.
likruderson Pearson of Paducah
spelt Sunday in the city.
The Deniocrats Must be as a
solid' wall.
:Dbnies.ic at -low prices, at
Hartley's at Olive.
Dr. Hall and family visited
frieinis at Oak Level Sunday. -
New lOt of kraut, .pieklee,
^ insult eral etc. at 6o1e's.
Gode Hartly's at Olive for a
new tstock childrens shoes.
, J. 11. Ivey, the big merchant of
Ilerv;ey, was in the city Monday.
'Beat the World, the finest flour
itiatle, at Cole's grocery.
No•division in the democratic
party will be tolerated for a
moment.
Boyd has a class of customers
that know where they • can buy
good a right.
General Harrison, the big
fanner of near Hardin was in _the
city- Monday.
- -
T. J. Strew & Sans have, just
received a lot of 'fsti icily high
grade" boys and girls school shoes
Seen-tenths of the new • suits
in tide county come from Stahl &
Ware's at Paducah.
Vln will iOnes learn that an
empty' honor can do him no good?
After next Tuesday of course.
Iternetnber the new stock of
Jitney millinery at Miss Meta
Love's. emporium Birmingham.
tic: :Edwards, the greet---eye
doet or at Path:le-eh, is getting all
the business. now from this part
of the county.
,
The negros are fighting the
separate coach law, but it will do
them no good. It is conetitutional.
Stahl & Ware are selling more
chOthingIo the boys in this county
than all other houses in Paducah
iennbiped.
The railroad's owe . the state
nearly $2001000 for back taxes,
and the. 'court of appeals says
they must pay up.
Tared., core p, nsness
Mrs Joe Flowers came out Sun-
day and was the guest of Mrs.
Lemon. She returned 'to her home
in Paducah on the evening train.
'f. J:18t row & Sons have a large,
line or "Bull Dog" emmere pants;
IMAL. MIII7S ill file world for the
in ene.v.
"Dr. Edwards- has cured more
bad eases of sore eyes in this part
of the county than all other men
combined, it', the same length of
time.
'tartly has built up a surpris-
ingly large trade at Olive, but he
sells goods cheaper than his Com-
petitors, is the cause.
Geo. A. Bailey anti family spent
Sunday down in the old neighbor-
hood ameng their relatives and
friends.
SItiloh's cure, the great cough
and crone cure, is for sale by us.
Pottket size containing, twenty-five
Only 25 cents. Children
10 e it: Sold at Lemon's drug
Ill'OR. Green and Brannock are
conducting a successful protract-
ed meeting at the Baptist church
Squire Staten's.
May- EL Adi7n Atom ti tra emus ConelimMon.
Bro. Cason entertained the
people.at his church Sunday with
ore of Ilia feeling sermons. He is
a very conscientious preacher.
Mr. Cy Hale and wife of Calvert
(JRY. arc :mending several days
among relatives and friends in
Calloway County., 'They will re;
turn in a few days.
_ .
Buy your beef and pork at
Cole's. '
The meeting OM- goes on and
may so continue all Week.
Six per cent added on all unpaid
taxes to-day. •
Try BLACK
-DOA uheT ()meows. '
Mrs. Wm Peay is very low and
not expected to live.
T. J. Strew & Sorts have jest
receiyed another lot of them
wontens grain shoes which they
are selling at $1.
Mrs. Hamilton has the prettiest
line of millinery goods .we have
ever seen in Marshall county.
How would it do to extend the
corporate-limits t:d the to,wn west
so as to take in Jesse Copeland,
Jack Fisher and Butler Draffeni
Mr. Tobe Houser of Paducah
was'in the city Monday looking
after his property.
the joints and muscles are. so
lubricated by Hood's Sarsaparilla
that all rheumatism and stiffness
soon disappears. Get only Hood's
Lynn Hendley, of Farmington
has moved with his family to his
farm near town and will reside
there in the future.
Captain Sweeney, U ti A San
Diego, Cal., says: Shiloh's catarrh
remedy is the first medicine I have
ever found that wonld do me any
good. Price 50 cents. Sold at`
Lemon's drug store.
Mrs. Hamilton is meeting Padu-
cah and Mayfield prices on goods
in her line. This is what it takes
to hold the trade at home, where
it belongs.
teicElree's Wine of Cardul
BLACK•DRAUGHT are
hy the following merchants ia
Marshall county:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
George Locker, Birridhgliam.
John M. Green & Son, Brear's' Mill.
L. J. Gossett, Briensburg.
John Tichenor, Calvert City.
_
The "tent meeting" is still going
On at Lone Valley with good. .sue-
me: Bros. Morgan and Morefleld
are the eonductors dud doing all
they can to get the people to turn'
from their sins and seek a emend
blessing.
• 'Furniture. -
Car lead after ear load' of furni-
ture has been sold at Barnes' since
the first of
- Dr. L. E. Finley and wife of
Calvert City were in the city: Sat-
urday. We were glad to meet
them and niore especially were
we delighted to see the gallent
knight of the pill bag in company
with lmi highly eateemed better
half. There is nothing that we
delight to see more than a
physician accompany his wife.
'We refund money hi every in-
stance when Plantation chill and
fever cure fails. Sold hy
R. H. Starks. Benton.
Barry & Stephens, Remelt.
R Lenten, Belden.
M. L. Chesnut, Gilberisvtlle.
J. A. Jones, Gilbertsville.
J. W. Starks & Co., Hardin.
J.- FI: Phillips. Iola
Reeves & Parrish,* Iola. '
J. H. Ham, Hamlet.
L. J. Gossett. Briensburg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
Mr. 'Geo. Holland, a prominent
young man of near Birmingham,
was married last week to that
charming young Woman, Miss
Florence Petway. They make a
handsome couple and the prospects
are good for a long and happy life.
We always rejoicer, ut such happyl
unions.
Pio Good.
We are in )reeiept of a small
pamphlet called "The New Medi-
cal Law,- which canteins It severe
criticism of the new Medical law
as passed by the last legislature.
This opposition seems to come
mostly front the Lousiville Com-
mercial and the doctors at Bowling
Green, Which we; are inclined, to
believe orignated in a fit of local
jealousy towards Dr. McCormack.
We see nothing wrong in the r-eW
law, neither do the phmiciains,
only the *2 they are called on to
pay for registeribg. The physicians
in this County are for the law and
we know the people are for it.
Why should they not bet It is
nothing bat right that every man
Lightning Liver and Kidney Remedy
Will' cure - Intel:ache, pain in lIsa
side, dizziness. loser of appetit ,
coestitettioe and all liver and
urinary troubles.
Lighin i rig Cough Iii ups
Will core eolt hs croup, whoop.
lag eau 11, lioareeitees, bronchiti
sore throat. and will relieve col -
sumptioe• .•
Liehteing. Het Drops . .
Will cure neuralgia, toothach
earache, sprains, burns, bruise
cramk colic and all painful effete
tione. A sure cure for diarrh
or mounter coin plain t.
Lightning Worm Killer
Wilt remove all kinds of worms
from the system. Cures wennwho puts himself up as a physi- •
Lever and colic; prevents wormclan should be 'made to register „ .
nts .so the people can find out who is . •
qualified to despense medicine. Lightning Vegetable Liver Tills
Medical meeting. Cure sick headache, acidify of theblessing, for he, was confident The members of the Marshall stemach, biliousness, etc.there were iminy -of them that had county Medical Society will meet
never as yet received- mitt' much as in call session at the office of Dr.
the first blessing. Bro. Larriett is B. T. Hall, Benton, Ky., du Wed-
an orignal man and he, it is 'said , nesday, November, 8th, to transact
, some very important- business•in-never gives any bad advice, but regard ''to the new registrationhe had better not let Bro. Wallace law, This meeting is called by
hear of his advice or /there will
soon be it serious church trial at
the Calvert City headquarters.
Any one purchasing $1.50 worth,
of our Plantation remedies is en-
titled to the Memphis Appeal-
Avalance, weekly, until January 1
1894; or $1.00, retail, the Memphis
Seimitar, weekly, for same length
of time. These reMedies ttme
guaranteed to cure, or Money re-
funded by merchant of whom
purchased. Sold by
R. H. Starks, Benton.
'Barry & Stephens
' 
Benton:
J. R. Lemon, Benton.
M. L. Chestnut, Gilberteville.
A.Jonee, Gilbertsvilie.
J. W. Starks & Co, Hardin. •
J. IL Phillips, Iola.'
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. 11. Ham, Handet,
L. .J. Gossett, Brietisburg.
J. M. Tiehenor, Calvert City. -
D. W. Larriett, a prominent
deacon in the Baptist church, was
at the' "tent meeting" telling his
brethren. to seek MP "second"
' Life Is Misery.
To many people who have the
taint of scrofula in their blood.'
The agonies caused by the dread-
ful running sores and other mani-
festations of this disease are be-
yond description. There is no
other remedy equal 'to Hood's
Sarsaparilla for scrofula., salt
rheum and every form of blood
disease. It is reasonably sure to
benefit all who give it a fair trial.
Hood's Pills cure all liver ills.
' •For the first time in fifty 'years
the sheriff has telvertised that the
is now really to pay off all
'CI illIS against tier f'01111b, 311141
perrems holdine stele claims ean
Lightning Blood Elixir
Cures pinfples, serofnla, and all
skin amid blood disorders.
Lightning Horse and Cattle Powders
Are the best for all kinds of stock
request of Dr..1 N. McCormack, Try them.
Seeretary State Board 'of health.
Every M. It in the' county' -is
earnestly requested to be present
as all are directly interested.
B. T. HALL, Pre&
V. A. STILLEY, Sec.,
Plaidatiou chill cure is guarant
teed. If it don't eure go and get
your money -back. Ask your
merchants about it. Price 500e.
_Sold, by
R H Stark , Benton
Bid ry & Stephens. Benton
J It Lemon, Benton
Al L Chest nut; Gil beet svi
J A Jimes. GilbertSville
3 W Starke & Co., Hardin
H rola
Reeves & Psrrish, Iola
J 11 Ha Hattit'et
1 .1 Gossett, Briensburg.
.1- Al Tichimor, Calvert City
Forgot His Horse.
All the Lightning Remedies are,
sold and guaranteed to relieve or
money refuuded, by R. H. Starks. I
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,,i•il„N„, BAD BLOOD!
en th9 ra.0e ;
Breaking Out ;
Skin Troubles;
: Little Bares Hot Skin;
Boils; Blotches;
Cold Bores Bad Braga i
Sore /teeth or Lim
it' 3 ON mitID-r fie= ally' of
te,..e •1rootomat take
DOCTOR ACKER'S
EncLISH
BLOOD ELIXIRWHY? Bzilus,uSE YOUR DLOOD
lOeoIS ifflPuRE!
ysu rury 1 It oo, did,you
ativ,_Ym1714_0.t attotion st th• Ont
:4.117:de
feet. Dr. Atlee't 1.-1”41611 Mood SMIrttett;
• boo., nt.dichte that v thoroarhty state-
ado the poloon from U. Ott fro.
• dnagt•itt. onwrite to W. It. SMOKER 1,
CO.. 45 West ltroadvroy, hew York CIO
•
Sold by R.H. Starks,
V..!.• • • - . 
:Jr o I
_ rot .844 . the
- - - - - t• %saw.. ,, • • . f.”get' thetn 'paid, off by calling at his Fieldeit Watkins lives .1Ed Ozment's store was broken' 150,000 Brice For Sale . ) t naveyeuLotarrhi This remedy is ma- es& j' ,teed to aura you. Price, di.1 eta. tree. vg,,- 
-Any Onions neediug brick Eau 'office. Where are the ("eternity mw half mile from Hardin. He Sold RI Lemon's drug store. 5.,a mo.3 roar Druz. blo, or"into the -other day. and candy, ,h 1 th t th • • t •
_ .
oysters, sardines, etc., taken
therefrom. The thief tore off a
plank at the back end of the store
and entered through the hole.
Cheapest queensware in towdat
Cole's.
There were eight additions to
the New Harmony church during
Bro. Wallace's meeting.
Japan, Tribuica : fur ,1 1, r,r.
Uncle Thomas Hodges, an old
man 89 years old, living near Oak
Level, died last Monday of the
infirmities of old age.
Go to T. J. Strew & Sons to
buy your quilts and comforts.
They have a niee line which they
bought at a very low price and are
able to sell them for less than they
are worth.
Don't forget that J.': W. Cole is
doing the grocery business.
The meeting at Briensburg con-
ducted by Elders Utley and Pace
closed last Thu/atlas with 34 ad-
ditions to the church. The
brethren in and about the city are
greatly elated over the success.
Some enterprising young men
are Oinking of building a skating
rink. We are not prepared to say
that this enterprise will be of
much use to the prosperity of our
fast growing town or not.
Banks fail and there are panics
to the right and left of us, but
the "old reliable" continues to pay
her claims. You need a life policy
payable instantly without con-
ditions in case of death. Better
see Geo. W. Oliver about this.
J. H. Ivey has completed his
new residence and has moved into
it and now feels as young as a
man ef twenty. His residence is
a beauty and will add much to the
looks of his place.
A full line of canned goods at
Cole's.
Mr. J. Et Ford was in the city
Saturday and says he has taught
three months of his school and so
far has had no trouble. He is a
young attorney, a good teacher,
but-npt very popular among the
young ladies.
I Tallgilo4 I eliove
One of the Youugbloods out in
the south west part of the county
was carrying a pistol in his pocket
when it went off accidentally and
cut a severe gash in the groin. He
is not doing well but thinks he
can get along hereafter without a
pistol continually in his pocket.
There is nothing so effective in
driving away chills and fever, bil-
ious and typhoid fever and all ma-
larial diseases, often contracted
Oar Load of Safes. while living or traveling in a male-
• T. E. Barnes is just in receipt of rial district with impere water or
a ear load of safes which he is , air, as the use of a little Germetuer
selling at from $3.50 to $5.Q0 each.; in every drink of water you take.
Call and buy you a safe. I It will drive out disease.
get them at reasonable 'prices ' by
calling on James . Parks,
Bentou, K3'. The kiln is near the
depot. I 24t.
Bud Cornwell, a young man of
Scale, went oat nutting time other
day and ,climbed a tree and was
ready to shake for a heavy fall of
nuts, but missed Calculation and
fell himself. He fell exactly 30
feet and lit on his feet which stove
the young Man up considerably.
He sent for Dr. Stilley who at-
tended him and says he will soon
be well again.
New Cloaks.
Call at Barnes' big dry goods
store and examine his new stock
of Ladies' and Misses' cloaks.
They are new and stylish and can
be bought for less money . than
they can be bought in paducah.
The town trustees are now
thinking of paying our mayor
$1,200 per annum as a salary,
When our street cars are .running
and everything in proper shape
we can well afford to pay our
chief as much as Paducah does
her mayor.
We would not urge an article
without merit. We urge and
guarantee Plantation chill care.
Sold by
R H Starks. Benton.-
Barry & Stepeits, Benton.
J R Lemon, Benton,
M L Chestnut, Gilbertaville.
J A Jones Gilbertaville.
J W Starks & Co:, Hardin.
J H Phillips, Iola.
•Reeves & Parriah,,Iola.
J H Ham, Hamlet.
L J Gossett, Briensburg.
J Ticluenor, Calvert City
Our old friend, Mack Watkins,
who now resides in Hickman
county is a candidate for the legis-
lature on the ticket of the people's
party. Mack is a good farmer, a
bright young man, but we must be
allowed to pity his judgment in
politics. He was orignally from
this county having completed his
education at this Own, but we can
now see how sadly his political
education was neglected.
Chamberlain's Zye and Skin
Ointment.
A certain cure for Chronic Soreko
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Old
Chronic Sores, Fever Sores, Eczema,
Itch, Prairie Scratches, Sore Nipples
and Piles. It is cooling and soothing.
Hundreds of cases have been cured by
it after all other treatment had failed.
25 cents per box..
There is no mistake but that
Calvert City is "in the swim" so
far as churches are -concerned.
There are now four organized
churches there. The Baptist, the
Methodist, the Christian and some
other church we have forgotten
the name of it, but any way it is
the church in which Bros. Finley,
English, Lander and others /lie
deacons. Churchically speaking
our neighboring city is not to be
excelled in church faqtlities.
ow ere a • ey .11( no crying i
out "hard times." and asking for I
a sub-treasury in pia county. The
truth is, times are better here than
most other places.
Why pay POI° for cure
when yen 1311I hily Paella teat
chill mire Of es at 50e. Sold by
R. II. -Starks, Benton.
Barry & Stephens. Benton. ,
J. R Lemon, Benton.
M. It. Chestnut, Gileertsville.
J. A. Jones, Gilhertsville.
J. W. Starks, & Op. Hardin.
.1.-If. Phillips, Iola.
Reeves & Parrish, Iola.
J. H. Haiti, Hamlet.
L.'J. Gossett, 13riettsbnrg.
.1 .S1 Tiebenor, Calvert City
There has been two cases of
typhoid fever in the family of Mr.
Win Davis near Calvert City. Mr.
Davis lost a son with it about two
weeks ago named- Charlie. He
was about sixteen years old. His
son Sam is now very low and not
expected to live but a few days
with the same terrible disease.
Mr. Davis and his family have the
sympathy of everybody in their
family afflictions.
Mr. Sanders Astep, who has.
been confined in jail for three or
four days, was taken out last Sat-
urday and brought before Esquire
Thompson for trial. His wife,
who was the only witness was be-
fore the court, said she and her
husband were now living together
and she would not testify a word
against him; they could do as they
liked. When she read thh riot
act to the court and the county
attorney they then began to try to
find a way out of their trouble.
They soon found a deficiency .in
the indictment and dismissed
Sanders and in a few minutes he
and his wife Parale were gone
hopie.'
Is your life worth 50 cents.
Dumb Chill; Ague; Congestive
Chill; Death. This is the evolu-
tion of that malarial chilly sensa-
tion. Stop it in time. Plantation
chill cure will do it, or it will cost
you no-thing. Sold by
H Starks, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
.J; R Lemon Benton
M L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jones, Gilbertsville
W Starks Si Co., Hardin •
H Phillips. Iola
Beeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
I. J Gossett, Brielieburg.
J M Tieltenor, Calvert City
Hon. NV. M. Reed and his
dauglitc;e, Miss Lula, and Mies
Ethel Branuock left last Thursday;
morning, for Chicago to witness
the last of the great Exposition.
They will return in a day or so
full of 'news about the sights of
the great show.
, Jewelry.
Barnes hart n new lot of flue
jewelry: Ear drops, pins, watches
and chains. Call and examine it.
sometimes gets in a hurry and
rides to town in order to get some
little article and hustle back home.
The other day he had occasion to
go to Irvan's store; in a moment
he was on his horse and away Ile
flew to the store. Ile hitched it,
ran in and did his shopping, ,and
in less time than it takes to write
this lie was on his way ,home in
a fast walk, lint when he got home
and was about ready th catch out
his horses to plow in his wheat,
to his great surprise' he had left
one Of his horses hitched to a
limb in Hardin. He slipped back
to town and got his horse and now
swears he will never again ride to
town: To mention this to Fielden
is a little dangerous.
Electric Lights and Street Oars.
At the next meeting of the board
of trustees a franchise and right-
of-way will be asked for an electric
plant and a street car line from
the depot, south through the eity,
to the southern limits of the town.
As soon as such privileges can be
secured by the projectors of the
enterprise negotiations will at
once be begun to bring it into ex-
istence. We think no trouble will
be encountered in securing the
right-ofway on any of the streets
in the town.
A street ear line through the
city, and electric lights, at no dis-
tant day, need not be among the
impossibilities of the "old dead
town of Benton."
Rip.ans Tabules : tor sour stomach
Mr. E. Gay was in town Monday
and is not in a very good humor
about the way his case was de-
cided in court. He was trying te
prevent his wife from getting a
divorce, but when the court gave
hi'm a divorce, which of course
divorced her, he became furious
and his attorneys are walking
pretty straight when he is about.
' The Fan
The fall season with its cold
winds and damp days brings
coughs and colds, which can be
cured by taking a few pellets of
Humphreys' Specific No 7. For
sale by all druggists, from Canada
to Cape Horn.
We call the attention of our
readers to the new. "ad" in the
Tribune this. week Of R. C. Boyd
at Hardin. He has a full line of
groceries and hardware and is do-
ing a big business. The people
come for Miles around to buy their
furnitere of Boyd. Don't fail to
call till Boyd, for he *ill treat you
right.
Notice.
All parties holding C18111111
against Marshall county, payable
out of the levy of 1893, call get
their money by calling on me at
my office. Respt,
C. H. Ssaues, Sheriff.
Wean; Tahuies caie Indigestion
Plentatiou chill mire stops chills
mope 'ent quiek, and. they never
come imck. If you don't believe
it. try it, 'If it don't stop 'ern ask
for your money back, you'll get it.
Price 50 cents. .Sold by
H Storks, B t '
Barry & Stephens, Benton
R Lemon, Benton •
tut L Chestnut, Oilbertsville
• J A Jones, Gilbertsville
W Starks & Cp., Hardin
J il Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola .
H Hain, Hamlet '
L J Gossett, Briensbnrg.
J M Tichenor, Calvert City
lea.a.1alcsre, Ccoomt
Early last spring a Coon Skin
company at Columbia City, Ind.,
sent out price lists for the named
skins. This list quoted skins at
from $1 to $1.65 each. One of
these price lists fell into the hands
of Odd Hamilton, an enterprising
young boy of the town. By the
consent of his father he soon en-
tered the business of buying coon
skins. He by his industry and
close economy had saved- up sev-
eral dollars. He soon expende
all of his ,own money and drew on
his father for more. He bought
about $15 werth of coon skins and
then shipped them to the afore-
said Indiana coon skin Company,
expecting to get in return $48.65, 
but alas! Odd soon got returns for -
his skins and to his great surprise
skins had taken a drop and he Fisher Bean,
only realized $3.65 for the entire
- LAWYERS-lot. Desperation at once seized AND REAL EST8A.TE AGENTt4him and he bent on getting back
his money turned the case over to
an attorney, who after the usual
delay and hard fight for justice,
collected the $3.65 and charged
for collection $1.32 and sent Odd
a money order last week for $2.33.
The young man took a long breath
and with large tears rolling down
the poor boy's cheeks he exclaimed
"It will be a long time before I
blow in my cash in the coon skin
business again."
Have you tried Plantation liver
pills for habitual constipatient
They are perfectly delightful and
a sure care. Price 25cts. sold by
H Starke, Benton
Barry & Stephens, Benton
J Lemon, Benton
Id L Chestnut, Gilbertsville
J A Jonee, Gilbertsville
J W Starks & Co., Hardin,
H Phillips, Iola
Reeves & Parrish, Iola
J H Ham, Hamlet
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SW by R. Ei. Starks,
BANK
OFFICE
TOP  
;:ot. ROLL
, DESKS
AND stORf- Fl URES
NT HAESTH FIRL L ER Y- htijraCNo-
11080 LN SCANLON. 
"'n ••• WAHL
HMS!
WHITE'S CREAM
VERMIFUGE
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led all Worm Remedies,
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.
Plowed by RICALROBOI INDICTO CO., rt. LOOS.
PROFESSIONAL.
H. M. HEATH,
COUNTY ATTORNEY
AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW.
BENTON. KY
Will practice in all thi.. courts of
the State. Special &depth,'" will
be given to collections.
J.Gossett. Briensburg.
• M Tiehenor, Calvert City
AGENTS
LIFE AND FIRE INSURANCE.
. t
Office Over Bank of Benton, -
BENTON, -, KENTUCKY.
Reed & Oliver,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
BE ',:\ ARSNALL Co., Karellms
JOHN G. LOVETT
Attorney - at - Law,
Benton, Ky.
Will practice in all the courts
of the county and district.
Office up-stairs overStarks' drOgritOre.
Dr. J. H. Kenny
• Surgeon Dentist
That "negro plot" of which the pAHH-cA I. ENT1't I: V.Ledger tries to scare the people,
is all the idle vaprings Of coin- Denial rooms corner Broadway
men ignonint negro talk, and who mid Second street, op
-stairs.
believes it or cares for Ad Bro. 
- -
C Notioe. I • ftin , try another way a scaring
your readers.
, FOR '1'HE BLOOD,
WoOmess, Malaria, Indigestion and
Muumuus. take
IlltOHNII IRON sirrrEits.
It cares unickhr6 For sale LT all dealers in
GMedicine. et genuine._
Parties knowing themselves in-
debted to Dr. W. S. Stone will
please come forward at onee. sad
settle their account and !are
further cost and trotrble.
w. S. *rests., •
_
'"-e• , s.
•
•
•-:
AND THE VERDICT WAS--
He failed for sixty thousand
Took a last look at the wreck,
And when nexl they found him,
Wee suspended by the neck.
His creditors said he drank;
• His wife said he was robbed;
' Whilet his moneyed country partner
Simply sat around and sobbed.
But the wily coroner
(Hie brain was extra sized)
Said the man was plainly crazy,
For he'd never ad ertised.
'(HE HOUSE WREN.
• Nearly Domesticated Little Bird, Motni
In Orchard and Garden.
) Of all the birds that affect the si-
ft:laity of our dwellings and enliven our
grounds, the house wren is one of the
most interesting and the most originaL
What a fussy, flighty, fidgety little
'midget he is! Never at rest for a mo-
ment while there is a ray of daylight,
flying, fluttering, Napping scolding, it
would seem that his small body most
soon be worn out by the fiery
vehemence of his soul, And yet be is
little only in other people's eyes, for
there is nothing small about him in
his owe estimation, and he can occupy
more space than any other bird, of
twice his size. His feathered neigh-
bors soon find out how much room he
mints, and he usually inspires such re-
el-wet as to insure him plenty of it
His physical courage is out of ell pro-
portion to the size of his body, and he
fearlessly throws down the gage of
battle to all comers; indeed, should
that arrant robber and coward, "other-
wise notorious as the emblem of the
republic," venttue too near the domi-
cile of our minute Mend, he would,
soon be put to ignominious flight, al-
though the combat would be some-
what of the "ball and the bumble-bee"
style.
In the matter of voice the wren is
not so highly gifted as some other
birds, but he does not suspect it him-
self, and insists upon singing all the
time that he is in motion. However,
his song is not unpleasant, and cer-
tainly is cheerful and suggestive of
life and activity.
There is probably no bird that dis-
plays greater eccentricity in the selec-
tion of a nesting site. A hollow tree
or stump, a knothole in a post or
branch], or a woodpecker's last year's
tenement, are among the more prosaic
localities qf his choice. When more
:esthetically inclined he affects old
boots or hats hung up to scare the rob-
ins from the cherries or takes an old
coffee pot or tomato can lying on the
roof of the back shed, or if the gar-
dener leaves his jacket on the fence
when the warm weather begins and
happens to forget it for a few days, he
may find when he returns for it that
our enterprising hero has pee-empted
one of the pqckets and has his domes-
tic affairs under full headway. The
empty skull of a dead horse or cow,
when set on the post by is frolicsome
school boy, make an excellent.nesting
place for the wren, who is never
troubled by the ghost of the former oc-
cupant. In one ease a nest was built
in the hollow timber of a railway
bridge, just under the track; and its
owners seemed entirely undisturbed by
the dozens of trains that thundered
over their heads every day.
Whatever place the wren may choose
for his home, his ambition is to occupy
the whole of it, however large.' This
is accomplished by carrying in sticks,
straw and other rubbish until all the
available space is filled, leaving only
just room for the eggs and mother bird.
How great a cavity these little work-
era would fill if permitted it is hard to
say, but they have often been seen to
undertake some pretty heavy contracts.
On one occasion a pump in daily use
was selected, and for two weeks sticks,
straws, grass and other debris were per-
sistently poured into it, and as regular-
ly pumped out with the water, much to
the disgust of the family and the wren
also, it is to be presumed.
However curious the nesting habits
of this little creature, the points which
render him interesting to the farmer
and horticulturist are his tastes in the
matter of food. He aspires to a large
family, six to a brood in his favorite
number, which he likes to repeat twice
or three times during the season.
Now, so many mouths to be filled, of
course requires great activity on the
part of the head of the family, but our
hero is fully equal to the task, and his
offspring never suffer from want,
though they seem to be always hun-
gry. Their favorite diet is the soft
lame which are found feeding upon
the plants and trees of the garden.
Among these the geometers or inch
worms appear to form a large portion
of their daily fare. It is said by those
who have watched them that the pa-
rent birds will average to bring to
their young very nearly one worm per
minute during the hours of daylight
No elaborate calculation is necessary-
to demonstrate how beneficial a few
pairs of these birds would be an °retard
or garden.-Washington Star.
MOIRE SILK BACK AGAIN.
A Pretty Materna ThatPashion HMS Called
Into Use tries Season.
As a glance at the shop windows will
show, satin has been supplanted by
moire, or watered silk. This really
seems a step in the right direction.
There is something so quaint, so rich,
so piquant • and old-worldish about
moire that mere plain silk or satin has
never reached. Besides, moire wears
well and is not apt to get shiny in
spots or frayed at the edges, or cut in
unhiciable lines, before one has worn
the dress for a month. Only-some-
how, when one thinks of moire one
thinks of black moire. Colors do not
seem to commend themselves in this
material. But what could be more
lovely for evenings than an empire
frock of black moire, with a belt of
heavy jet passementerie and bertha of
jet fringe? And what prettier as trim-
ming for cloth costumes than revers
and ruffles of watered silk? One of
the most fashionable of fall wraps is
tight-fitting, with huge cape ruffles
and collar and flaring cuffs of moire.
The collar crosses over and fastens at
the side with a loose butterfly bow
which is very chic. The rage for moire
extends even to stationery, and quite
the latest novelty is a letter-paper of
gold and silver shades made in exact
Imitation of watered silk. It is com-
paratively thin, but the price In thick in
Inverse ratio.-Chicago Post.
-It was merely a monocle that the
young man wore, but Uncle Silas didn't
know that "Jes' look at that!" he-ex-
claimed to his wife, under his breath.
"How d'ye reckon it happened?" she
inquired. dlo -unless maybe he's
buyin' his sproll on the installment
plan."-Washiagton Star.
OF GENERAL INTEREST.
-The latest use or aluminum is fee
street car tickets. A Michigan street
railway has just made its first issue of
these light and ornamental tokens,
which are about the size of a silver
quarter dollar. One is round for the
ordinary fare, the other octagonal for
children.
-A remarkable woman dwells in
Mohnsville, Pa. Her name is Miss Sal-
lie Eleanginnie, and although she was
born without arms, and has but three
toes on each foot, she makes patch-
work cushions, plays the organ, peels
Potatoes, sweeps and scrubs, and does
other household work.
-In many parts of England a custom
has for many centuries existed of eat-
ing psineakes on Shrove Tuesday, the
day before the commencement of Lent
The custom is believed to have orig-
inated in the Greek church, the ad-
herents of which make pancakes a fa-
vorite diet during Lent.
-Dr. Francis Genoa thinks we are
justified in inferring that between
birth and death there is absolutely' no
change im•say 699 out of 700 of the
numerous characteristies in the mark-
ings of the fingers, (finger-points), and
the finger tips of each person are so
peculiar to himself as to afford a means
of identification.
--Among the many "freaks" offered
for exhibition at the world's fair are a
hen that always walks backwards, a
Shetland pony that is so small that her
shoes are made of $20 gold pieces, a
razor that has been used by George,
Washington, an' Indian prodigy aged
four years, who can recite "Thanatop-
sie" and a garment 400 years old.
-Every deliberative civil body in En-
gland, even down to the town council,
is provided with a mace, which is
brought forth with solemn ceremony
and placed on the table before the de-
liberations begin. In one or two city
councils a candlestick of silver is added
to the mace, and acts passed in the ab-
isence of these objects are supposed to
be illegal.
--It is not generally known that the
prime mover of the original Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
was a Jew-Lewis Gompertz. In re-
plying to the London Evening Stand-
ard, which doubted this statement, the
Jewish Chronicle cites the authority of
Mr. S. C. Hall, who records the fact i
his "Retrospect of a Long Life."
American Hebrew.
-
Seamless tubes of steel are now
punched out of metal by a process in-
vinted by a German named Erhardt,, of
Dusseldorf. The bar of hot steel is
placed in a strong matrix baying a hole
the exact diameter Of the outside of the
tube. A monde' with rounded end is
then forced through the mass. Tubes
eight inches in diameter have been
made by this process, the pressure to
operate the mandrel being one hundred
and eighty tons.
-The provincial congress of New
Hampshire assembled at Exeter on
May 17, 1775, when ninety-eight coun-
ties, towns, parishes and boroughs were
represented by deputies, Matthew
Thornton being chosen president a,nd
Eleazer Thompson secretary. The
established a post office at Portsmout ,.
provided for procuring arms, tee° -
mended the establishment of home
manufactures, commissioned Brig -Gem).
Folsom first commander and provide
for the issue of bills of credit. .
-Emir is not properly a title, but a'
descriptive word. Correctly used, it is
applied only to descendants of the
prophet, all of whom Are styled emir,
just as the title honorable is applied to
the people of a certain rank by birth in
England. Emirs are now found among
Turkish and Arab people of every rank
and class in life. Every one who can
prove his descent from the prophet is
entitled to wear green in some portion
of his costume, the turban being usual-
ly chosen for this sign of rank. The
claim to the title is considered far more
satisfactory where traced back through
the female ancestry.
-Polk's Medical Register of the
United States for 1893 contains the
names of more than 105,000 practition-
ers, including "paths" of every variety.
Of the 157 lawfully established colleges
in the United States and Canada, 93
now require four courses of instruction
of not less than six months each; 23 re-
quire four or more years of study and
three courses of not less than six
months e'ach; 55 require these or more
years of study and three terms of not
less than six months each. Of die re-
maining 38, all but seven have an-
nounced a minimum requirement of
three courses of instruction before can-
didates are admitted to the final exam-
ination.
-Almost every mediteval monarch
claimed the whole or a part of the do-
minions of almost every other, and in-
sisted on inserting his claim in his list
of official titles. In treatiets and all of-
ficial documents the whole list was re,'
ligiously copied, and as it often hap-
pened that the two negotiating men-
arche had some of the titles, it became
usual to insert a clause in the list, non-
prejudicando, in order to indicate that,
no matter how absurd, inappropriate
or untrue were the titles, they were
understood to be inserted because they
pleased 'the monarch who claimed
them, that they did not confer a valid
claim, and so no harm was likely to re- [
suit from their use.
To Cook Oatmeal.
Oatmeal, Indian meal and hominy all
require two things for perfection.
Plenty of water when put on to boil
and a long time for boiling. Have
about two quarts of boilieg water in a
large stew-pan and into it stir a cup-
ful of oatmeal, which has been wet
with cold water. Boil one hour, stir-
ring often, and then add half a spoon.
fill of salt, and boil an hour longer.
I/ it should get boo stiff add more boil-
ing water, or if too thin boil a little
longer. Too cannot boil too much.
The only trouble in cooking oatmeal
Is that it takes a long time, but surely
this should not stand in the way when
it is so much 'better for having the
extra time. • If there is not an abund-
ance of water at first, the oatmeal will
not be very good, no matter how much
may be added during the cooking.
Cracked wheat is cooked in the same
way-N. 
Y...'et 
Ledger.
Why -Heal You Stop
Coughing before the entire mucous
membrane lining the air 'passages
leading to the lungs hecome in-
flamed, as it surely will be from a
cough neglected. There is but one
remedy that gives instant relief
and cures quickly. Dr Hale's
Household Cough Cure cures
every kind of cough from a simple
cold to incipient consumption. 25
and 50 cents per bottle at J R
Lemon's. 1
i Ben D. Bell,
Druggist tf Lexington, Ky., says'
that Dr Ha eitt Household rettledies I
(consistiti of Dr flu he's
Cough Ciuje, Dr lisle's Ilnusi•h(Jld
Ointment, itId Hale's Household
Tea) are Ilije best sellers lie NM
ver hat: if his store.' This is
owing to th great merit of these
popular remedies. They his ariaoly
give great satisfaction, save many
doctors' bills and vSork I ottderful
cures. Everybody 811 lii use
them. 25 and 50 eent sizes at .1 It
Lenten's' . • 1
The street money elianger is an
interesting charatler in Spanish
cities., Ile statiobs himself ;at a
principal street Gorner eally every
inoroing antl,tixchattges us bag. out
coppers for silver. By 10 o'clock
his bug is exhausted a ad hi• goes
home. All the serviii,:: on their
way to. market get their money
clranged by hint, as they are not
skillful in counting and afritiCof
false coins. He giveti theM fñll
connt,,his colipers being obtained.
from the 'Mktg's, who get t•itl
their coicis at a discount. '
''There IA more enttirrii iii 11113
section 'itt tfe Ontitry than
other diseases put together. and
until last :,•55' Slitail was sop
posed to ioenrable. For a
great mom. years- doctors pro-
nounced it a local disease, and
prescrihed local remedies', mid by
constantly ailing t,a tirc with
local tre..ittneht, prontoince4 it in-
curable. ' Science has proten
catarrh to • be it constitutional
disease and therefore requires
coast' tutional t reat mill)?. HiflI 'ii
Catarrh Care, mailitfaeltired hy
F.  q. I lieney & Co.. Toledo °lite,
is the oily eimstitutional elite oil
the market, tt is taken intent:Illy
Ill doses from 10 di 1111.4 I., 11l1-
.1.10014111. It acts directly on the
blood awl Mucous sorfaces of the
system. They offer one hundred
dollars tor any case it tails lo core.
Send fit; circulars and testi-
mo obi Ir . • Address.
F..1. CHENEY & CO., ToietiO, 0.
lerSold by Druggists, 75e.,
Tile old , home of Senator
Stephen A. Donglass at Washing-
/On purehased for ii resi-
dence Monsignor Satolli, the
Papal delegate in A iterica. The
price paid. was 835,000. -
1 .
tre your children subjeet • to
croup? If so, you should never
hie Withont a bottle of Cluonberl
lain's Cough 'remedy. It is a
certain cure for croup. and has
iteVer been known to fail. If
given freely as soon•as the croupy
eough appears it will prevent the
attack. It is the sole Mimics
with thousands oh mothers who
have crou.py children, and neve'
disappoints 111PM. ' There
danger in giving this Retnedy i
large mut freqent doses, as it colt
tstris nothing injurious. 50 cent
hottlea fer sale by R.' H. Starks.
London has a big appetite. It
devours every year ,over 400,000
oxen, 1,600,000 sheep 500,000
calves, 700,000 hogs, fowls in-
numerable, and consumes 9,800,-
000 gallons of milk.
elf foed Blackman
A Boeton Boy's Eyesight
Saved-Perhaps His Life
By Hood's SareaparMa-Blood Pot-
coned by Canker.
Read the following from a grateful mother:
"My little boy had Scarlet Fever when 4 years
old, and it left him very Weak and With blood
poltionnotl with canker. Ills eyes became
so inflamed that his Sufferings were Intense, lind
fOr Seven weeks be
•
Could Not Open His Eyes.
/ took Mra twice during that time to the Ha
and Ear Infirmary on Charles street, but theft
remedies failed to do him the faintest slnadoW
Of good. I commenced giving him Hood's
Sarsaparilla and it soon cured him. I have
never doubted that it waved hi• sight, even
It not hi. very life. You may use this tes-
timonial Many way you choose. I am always
ready to Sound the praise of
Hood's Sarsaparilla
because of the Wonderful good it did my son."
Alma P. 13LACESIAN, 2888 Washington St.,
Becton, Mass. Get HOOD'S.
HOOD'S .PILLS are hand nia•lo, nod are per.
fiesta composition, proportion and appearance.
• Have you read "Collectiou N11111.
tier One?" It only costs yen 10e.
Forty ',ages of good short stories
for Only toc, at Lemon's drug stole
.it DIES
,a tattle, or children that wai it building
rat. opt-AliiITtlIttlalITTTERS.
It is plowes, ..e3 take, cures Malaria, locums
itaa.and sr. All dealers keep It,
TREAS WILSON
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Etc.
I ENT° N 
ENTErCK Y.
PERSONAL ,)ND IMPERSONAL_
-Mine. . elete.ma, the celebrated
nger, is about to contract a second
arriage. The feture breleereom is
er nephew and quite a young'
4-David Bradley and Capt. 
William
Guyer, brothers-in-law, who were
married on the same*day in Westport.
Conn,. in 1843, celebrated their golden
weeding recently, thee and their wives
ell being present.
Hester Weymouth, a teacher
who let Windham county, Conn., last
Juhe eth only three dollars, w:ilke'iLo
the fare and took it in thoroneely. has
retunied home with a hush in 1 and
fifty dellars thet she earned herself.,
-John .D. Rockefeller is to build a
$1,000,000 mansion at Tarrytown on an
estate of 500 Acres, for which he is to
pay $750,000. This land adjoins his
brother William's country placte which
consists of 814 acres, and a A1,000.009'
house.
-The prince of Wales, wears a brace-
let. So does the duke of Edinburg-
Saxe-.Coburg-Gotha, etc. Stranee to
say the young war Ion], Kaiser Wil-
helm, also wears one, which is so fixed
on his wrist that it eanpot be removed
unless it is filed off. Y
-Herr Schettspau, of Friesack, has
called upon Emperor William to be-
come godfather to his lately-born sev-
enth son, according to Prussian custom,
and the emperor has consented. It has
been foretold, by the way, that the
kaiser will himself have seven sons,
end six of them have already material-
ized.
-
Prince Henry, of Prussia, has a
pretty wit When his imperial brother
William remarked to him recently that
the doctors had ordered him (William)
to try'at least a month's entire change
of air, the prince re n irked dryly to the
nomadic kaiser: "Better try a month
in Berlin," which is supposed to be hie:
Fhome.
-M. Zola, the celebrated French
novelist, thinks that bicycle riding
clears the brain and blood, and is an
aid to mental relaxation to those who
are overworked. He thinks one cannot
do much deep thinkine while riding a
bicycle, and is therefore especially use-
ful to over studious, brains that will not
stop thinking. '•
-Mrs. Charles Stewart Parnell still
lives in the house where her husband
died. eehe has no amusements, no di-
versions, enters into nane of the social
Incidents of the neighbors, seems to be,
and authentic report says is, heart-
broken and inconsolable over the loss
of the man she really loved, and with
whom she hoped to consecrate her life.
-Mr. John B. Frye, of New York,
tells the Washington Post that he was
in the capitol on the day John Quincy
Adams died. "I was close by him
when he fell," says Mr. Frye, "and as
I leaned over him I heard him utter his
famous last words: 'This is the last of
earth; I am content' Many thought
he said 'I am composed,' but he did
not"
-Mrs. Leland Stanford is personally
supervising extensive changes in her
husband's great ranch at Vine, Cal.,
held by her in trust for Stanford uni-
versity, to increase its productiveness
and thereby enlarge the income of the
university. The senator spent . much
money on the ranch and carried it on
more like a great park than a farm.
Mrs. Stanford has gone to work reso-
lutely to put it on a revenue basis, and
relieve the university's temporary cm-
barrassment for funds. I
"A LITTLE NONSENSE"
•
-On the front wall of a soap manu-
factory in Naples we read: "Manufac-
tory of foreign and native soaps."-
Giornale delle Donne.
-,--The descendants of one female fly
in a single season may number 2,080,-
320. This accounts for the large at-
tendance of mourners at a fly's funeral.
Boston Transcript
-A. D. T. 1492. -"Swipsey turned in
his badge to-day." A. D. 1893.-"Tr'un
up his job?" A. D. T. 1492.-"Yep; he
got a call on de Wes't Side, ter lick a
Columbus stamp "-Harper's Bazar.
-"No, she hasn't spoken to her next
door neighbor for a month." "Did the
children make the trouble?" "No, she
told what she paid for her new bonnet
and the neighbor never repeatedlt"
-Hotel Guest (at the world's fair)-
"What's this item R. A. mean on my
bill?" Clerk-"You had a room on the
fifteenth floor, didn't you?" Guest-
"Yes." Clerk-"Thatt's for rarefied
air."-Club.
-Vexed Wife-"There is no calamity
can befall a woman that I have not
suffered!" Amiable Husband-"Wrong,
my dear, pow you have never been a
widow." Vexed Wife-"I said calam-
ity, sir!"-Haelo.
-Mistress-"Margaret, you have no
right to leave me without due notice
I cannot give you a character; I sup-
pose.you understand." Servant-"Oh,
yes, ma'am; it is not in reason to ex-
pect it. One cannot gather figs from
thistles."-Boston Transcript.
-Not Wasted.-Mrs. Billus (after the
company had gone)-"Johnny, you
shouldn't have eaten those preserved
fruits. They were riot intended to be
eaten. They were put on the table to
fill up." Johnny Billue-"Well, that's
what I used 'em for. mamma,"
-The Only Difference.-Grumbling
Customer-"I don't believe you give
more the..n about half as much sugar for
a dollar as you did three months ago."
Affable Grocer-"0, yes we do. But
we have to economize somewhere, and
we use a smaller sack."-Chicago Trib-
une.
-
Husband-''My dear, don't you
think we are living rather too extrav-
agantly. Couldn't you practise a little
economy?" Wife - "Good gracious,
John, I do; there hasn't been a bargain
sale for the last six months which I
have not attended.--Browning, King
& Co.'s Monthly.
-"My baby brother knows more than
yours does," asserted Mollie. "Betcher
he doesn't," 'retorted Jennie. "My lit-
tle brother talks so plain you can un-
derstand what he sale" "Hoh!" jeered
'•sly brother can talk an that
tie smartest matt in town can't under-
stand him; but he knons what he
mean s. " -II a epees Bazar.
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There's no fun In
sellingdrugs-no fun
in buying them;
they are generally PHYSICIANS
bought fora serious
purpose, as medi-
cines for sick people
G. W. RILEY
Vine y. aria Teorarserasaa thImskJmsa
1-cog &aria Battled Baer
Tobacco, Cidsaws, Etc.
Ed. Taylor Whiskey;
The 11 1'81 kepi here sine!' the days ill Alez-NelsoM
Baker's Rye Whiskey,
The first consider-
ation is their purity.
Adulterated drugs
frequently do more
Prescrriprions harm than good,
and are always of
an inferior quality.
They should be
carefully avoided.
Experience in
componading is an-
other iternof =par-
lance. The blend-
ingof drugs requires
practical knowledge CAREFULLY
anti perfect skill. A
competent prescrip-
tionist must have
these.
Then-pries.
tiiven the good
quality and best
compounding, the
cost of drugs need
Compounded not he unnecessari-
ly high. A reason.
able profit suits us-
we don't charge for
our experience.
Lazirlazz's Druid 15tore.
ATE
Caireitts,and Trade-Zdarks obtained, enii •••
eat business conducted ter mooreare
OUR Caries is OPPOSITE 13.9. Pane cE
and screen secure patent hi less ULID. . nip
remote from ltnshingion.
Send model, drawing or photo., with i'• • rip.
lion. We advise, if patentable or not. Iroe of
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured.
"How to Obt.in Patents,- with
cost of same In the U.S. and foreign countries
sent free. Address,
C.A.SNOWt.
Ore. PATENT ornor, WASNINC
FINE SHOW OASES.
51-Ark tor catalogue.
TERRY MEG CO., NASHVILLE, TENN.
'Pure atmil Mellott', 1-1 Pat's Old.
BENTos, KY. - West corn t Sonar,.
R.-W. STA. RKS.
----
-,DEALER IN- . •
Genercu naitschandise, Dry
Boors, suom and GRIJCE1:11::*
Queetis ware, Glasaware, 'Crockery. Books, Stu, holm's: lilt
Supplies. cigars ;Ana Ta,s,.cit,,,Faittily Mei-Helms tool
erything k,•pt in a lirmt-clasa store.
HARDIN, - KY.
W .1 \N ILSON, Pr e. ; -I \ WiLsoN. & eas
Benton, Ky. E F Supt.
The Wilson Lumber:Co•,
218-234 SO1 SECON I) STREET, , : P.IDUCA II, KA
Mannfiteturers and Dealers iii
Lumber, Sash, Doors, Blinds: ,Stone
FRONTS, SHINGLE:3. -MOULDINGS. ETC.
itard Wood Finish A Specialty.
We also boy all kinds Lumber call are' always in the market 
for
same. The people of Marshall 81111 adjoining cowslips are in l'Itell In
call oil Os before Waring orders elsewhere.
16 ly THE 'WILSON Ltrmunit1Co.., •
The Smith Business College
Wim:e iti laugh! Singh, titid i' ii.M ' Eatry Ileol:,,Kreping.
 Penne' n-
iele le Grammar. Ilueiniiss Aritionettc,,,(l lllll missioti, Banking. Commer
cad tat tv, I 'fir' Efinnalle nee alit! Genera B11,111038 Usage.
For e.' :dogma' committing fnil istforalatioa. address
JNO. D. SMITH Jr.,
Cor. Court & Third,. PADUCAH. KY
WM_ T-J,
-ntti 1.1-, IN----
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
Jewelry, Etc.
, .
FINE WATCH .1 .V I) JET-17E1,BI' flIP,l I RING .4 SP EC I AL?
'
Cor. Broadway & Third SAs.,
Paducah, Ken tudic y.
BOWLING GREEN BUSINESS COLLEGE
ILNES IZBEPITTUTE.
Pupils Can Enter at Any Time, : RAILR
OAD FAME PAID
The Business, Shorf-Haud, 'Teachers' Trainiiig, Telegra
phy , Penman-
ship and Type-Writing Courses are I borotighls- taught. 
II undretio of
graduates holding fine positions Stride:its assist
ed to positions.
52 page catalogue free. Address CHERRY` BR
OS., Proprietors,
27-6mo Bowlin
g Green, Ky
J. W. DYCUS, J. D. PETERSON, 
SOLON it.-yA IQ:
President. . Vi ee President.
B7- Nk. OP BENTON
INCORPORATED,
Capital Stock 812,500, Paid in Full.
Accounts of Merchants and Inaividuals
Deposits from Minors and Married Women receiv
ed, subject .to lie
Paid at Sight, on their check.
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TR
ANSAC TED IN A LI. tTs
BRANCHES.
Special Attention Given to. r:ollection§.
office Hours from 9 o'clock 'a m., to 3 o'clock p. in.
'DIRECTOAS.
J. IV. DWI*. .1 II. LIME, 
.1. D. PETKItsON
G. W SLAUGHTER. J. It:SMITH 
G. THOMAS.
WA HOLLAND. R W. STA RKsz. R 
F .11:;N:t I
Photograph Gallery.
W. H. Fleming has refitted his gallery
and is now prepared to do first-class
work at the following prices:
CABINET SIZE, • 2 90 Per Dozen
CARD • 1 75 Per Dozan
GEMS any s150 and price. Satisfaction guaranteed
Benton, Kentucky
BARRY & STEPHENS,
-DEALERS 111- -
Drugs Medicines Paints; Varnishet
Groceries Hardware Queensware, Stationt,ry Notions
FLOUR, BACON, LARD AND MEAL IN ,STOCK '
At the Lowest Cash Prices!
BENTON, KENTUCKY.
a
'see-
•
te.
